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Clinical and biochemical assessments of damage due
to perinatal asphyxia: a double blind trial of a
quantitative method
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SUMMARY Using conventional criteria, a series of 26 infants was selected for intrapartum asphyxia
from about 4000 deliveries over one year at a single hospital to assess the efficacy ofa new biochemical
method. Tissue damage was estimated from urinary excretion of hypoxanthine, an important and
central intermediate in purine metabolism. The overall pattern showed agreement between the
grading (by previously accepted methods) of asphyxia in the perinatal period and our new
biochemical approach. The association with handicap at one year of age following asphyxia was
complex.

This biochemical technique could be used to exclude postasphyxial damage as a cause of clinical
disturbances-and to select a small group (0- 1% of all births) who require further investigation for
rarer disorders which may also cause long term handicap.

Intrapartum asphyxia is a principal cause of perinatal
morbidity and is usually the cause of obstetric
intervention.' Present techniques for assessing
intrapartum asphyxia are unsatisfactory.23 Asphyxia
can be defined at the molecular level: it is a failure of
energy supply, sufficient to cause cellular damage. As
the energy currency of cells is the purine nucleotide
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) the definition is ATP
depletion sufficient to cause irreversible or partially
reversible cellular damage. ATP is confined to living
cells but its depletion can be measured in extracellular
fluids when the output of hypoxanthine from tissues
into blood, urine, amniotic fluid and cerebrospinal
fluid increases. Mechanisms and quantitative associa-
tions between concentrations of the central inter-
mediate in purine metabolism, hypoxanthine, and
tissue energy supply have been established.'9 The
association between ATP depletion and subsequent
tissue damage is more difficult to quantify.'°" The
transitions between stages of the sequence of events in
intrapartum asphyxia can be independently con-
trolled. It is obvious that predisposing causes like the
factor(s) causing fetal growth retardation need not be
associated with asphyxia ifcompensatory mechanisms
like increased haemoglobin synthesis, and more
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acutely, fetal tachycardia are adequate to ensure
oxygen delivery. If cord occlusion has occurred then
decompensation with asphyxia (fetal ATP depletion)
might occur. ATP concentrations may recover,
especially if there is early obstetric intervention. If
ATP depletion is severe and prolonged tissue damage
may occur. The infant may then die or may completely
recover from the tissue damage; more rarely, some
permanent defect may be sustained.

Unexpectedly, there is a close positive correlation
between neurological damage, assessed clinically in
the neonatal period, and persistently excessive hypox-
anthine excretion occurring 24 hours after ATP deple-
tion and lasting for several days'2; this presumably
reflects the renal damage known to occur after
asphyxia. This persistent change must have a different
basis to the increased hypoxanthine output occurring
in the first six to 12 hours after ATP depletion.
Hypoxanthine excretion can be measured as a hypox-
anthine:creatinine concentration ratio,'3 and an
incomplete urine sample using a non-invasive method
can therefore be used to estimate quantitatively tissue
damage after ATP depletion.
As the application ofpublished findings would seem

to solve the widely recognised problem ofthe quantita-
tion of postasphyxial damage in brain and kidney' 14 lS
we undertook a detailed double blind trial in a second
clinical centre. The duration of the study and sample
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size were comparable with those of the previous
study,'2 but to determine the association between our
neonatal assessments of damage and persistent han-
dicap we added developmental assessments at the age
of one year.

Material and methods

Between July 1984 and June 1985, all infants weighing
greater than 1500 g at birth, who were admitted to the
special care baby unit at the Simpson Memorial
Maternity Pavilion with a clinical diagnosis of birth
asphyxia were included in the study. Informed paren-
tal consent was obtained.

Between 10 am and 8 pm on day 2 of life a 10 hour
sample of urine uncontaminated with meconium was
collected and stored at - 20°C. From our previous
results, urine should have ideally been collected bet-
ween 24 and 48 hours of life; our compromise avoided
the collection of urine by night staff.
At the time of discharge from the unit, each infant's

course was documented on a standard form, and the
cerebral asphyxia designated mild, moderate, or

severe. Renal and hepatic damage were also assessed
at this time. The severity ofthe asphyxia was estimated
from obstetric evidence, including fetal heart rate
abnormalities, meconium staining of amniotic fluid,
and from neonatal evidence. This included Apgar
scores, clinical examination, fits, blood pH and gas
concentrations, and chemical evidence of renal or
hepatic damage or both, raised serum creatinine and
alanine aminotransferase activity.
One year after the expected date of delivery the

parents were invited to bring the children for follow up
at the outpatient clinic. A full history was obtained,
and the child examined for neurological and develop-
mental abnormality according to a standardised
procedure. 6

Developmental assessments of 21 infants at 1 year
of age were performed by one of us (IL) at an
Edinburgh outpatient clinic. Two infants were seen by
other paediatricians 80 and 350 miles from Edinburgh.
Two mothers were unable to bring their children in for
medical examination but filled in a detailed question-
naire.
Complete urine collections were analysed for

hypoxanthine and xanthine by the methods of Hark-
ness, Whitelaw, and Simmonds'2 and Simmonds and
Harkness. 7 Outputs were corrected for the duration of
the collection and for the infants' body weight'8;
results are therefore expressed in nmol hour/kg body
weight. Creatinine was estimated colourimetrically
using picric acid (Sigma, Poole, Dorset). Urinary
hypoxanthine (pmol/l):creatinine (mmol/l) ratios were
comparable therefore with those from neonates at
Northwick Park Hospital.'3 These results were
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separated into normal and abnormal values from
existing reference values and the completed lists filed
by a third party in another centre. When all examina-
tions had been completed results were exchanged and
compared.

These studies were conducted with the approval of
the ethical committee of the Simpson Memorial
Maternity Pavillion.

Results

After the results were exchanged and grouped (table 1)
it was clear that there was overall agreement (tables 2
and 3) with some interesting exceptions (tables 4
and 5).
The previously accepted clinical and biochemical

assessments of the severity of asphyxia in the newborn
and their subsequent development at the age of I year
were grouped with our new biochemical estimates of
the damage after ATP depletion from hypoxanthine
excretion. Table 2 shows that 11 infants were normal
by both clinical and our biochemical method with
normal development at I year of age. Table 3 shows
that six infants showed moderate or severe asphyxia
by existing criteria and by our biochemical method.
One of these infants died before follow up and two
showed some abnormalities in their development;
three, however, showed normal development. Seven-
teen of the 26 infants showed the predicted pattern of
results (figure). The results do not form a continuous
distribution with an arbitrary division made by the
upper limit of the reference values. The values
obtained from a series of 16 normal infants nursed in
postnatal wards at Northwick Park Hospital are also
shown in table 2.'1 The upper limits (95th centile) of
these normal values are indicated by the interrupted
vertical lines in the figure.

It was expected that a sensitive quantitative variable
would show abnormalities in some infants judged by
existing means to be only mildly asphyxiated. This is
the pattern in table 4 which shows that cases 18 and 19
were clearly biochemically abnormal with consistent
results for the hypoxanthine creatinine concentration
ratios and total excretions of both hypoxanthine and
xanthine. Cases 20 and 21 had normal hypoxanthine:
creatinine concentration ratios and were clinically
only mildly asphyxiated with normal development.

Table 5 details those babies who were clinically
moderately or severely asphyxiated or developmen-
tally abnormal but were normal by our biochemical
method. The distribution of results suggests, however,
that case 22 may have had an abnormal hypoxanthine:
creatinine concentration ratio (23 4) because this value
is an outlier. Similarly, case 26 may have had an
abnormal total hypoxanthine excretion (38 5 nmol/
hour/kg body weight) (table 5). Cases, 23, 24, and 25
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Clinical and biochemical assessments ofdamage due to perinatal asphyxia
Table 1 Grouping ofresults

Standard clinical and biochemical
assessment ofasphyxia

Mild
Moderate oi severe
Mild
Moderate or severe

New biochemical assessment of
asphyxial damage

None-normal
Definite-abnormal
Some abnormality
Normal or variable

Development at I year ofage

Normal
Variable
Normal
Some abnormal development

Table 2 Intrapartum asphyxia: clinically mild cerebral asphyxia with normal development at I year and normal hypoxanthine
excretion

Hypoxanthine Xanthine
Gestational Hypoxanthine: excretion excretion

Case No age (weeks) Weight (g) creatinine ratio (nmol/hour/kg) nmol/hour/kg Remarks

1 40 1994 3-4 3-6 5-7
2 40 3254 5-1 18-2 6-5
3 41 3478 13-8 10-2 1-4
4 40 3760 3-5 10-5 4-2 Hepatic damage
5 41 2340 1-4 3-3 4-5
6 40 3980 8-5 11-6 13-0
7 41 2669 7-2 24-3 1-3
8 38 3195 6-7 17-4 13-2
9 37 2619 1.1* 0.5* 0.5*
10 37 1607 8-8 26-3 4-7
11 36 2214 11-5 23-4 8-8
Geometric mean (log SD) 5-9 (2-0) 12-2 (2-1) 4-7 (2-2)
Previous normal NPH geometric mean 12-0 36-3 28

(infants n = 16, 36-42 weeks) 95% range 5-3-27-5 14-1-58-5 13-41

*Interference in analysis giving falsely low values, excluded from mean (SD).

Table 3 Intrapartwn asphyxia: clinically moderate or severe cerebral asphyxia with abnormal hypoxanthine excretion

Gestational
Case age
No (weeks)

12 39
13 37

14 36
15 34
16 34
17 40

*By previous criteria.

Weight
(g)

2610
3470

2640
2095
2300
3482

Severity ofcerebral asphyxia

Moderate
Severe and hepatic/renal
damage*

Moderate and renal damage*
Moderate
Moderate and renal damage*
Moderate and renal damage*

Hypoxanthine: Hypoxanthine
creatinine excretion
ratio nmol/hour/kg

32-1 9-4

44-7 95-0
33-6 62-6
46-5 80-5
48-4 65-7
25-7 87-9

Table 4 Intrapartum asphyxia: clinically mild cerebral asphyxia with normal development at 1 year and raisedhypoxanthine or
xanthine excretion

Hypoxanthine: Hypoxanthine
Gestational age creatinine excretion Xanthine excretion

Case No (weeks)* Weight (g) ratio nmol/hour/kg nmol/hour/kg

18 39 2610 419 81-0 37-1
19 33 2200 38-0 50-8 20-4
20 41 hepatic damage 3948 7-0 77-8* 12-2
21 41 3090 1-5 6-0 73.1*

*Only "abnormal" values.
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No of
infants

I1
6
4
5

Xanthine
excretion
nmol/hour/kg

5-1

82-9
33-4
35-1
31-9
41-8

Assessment
aged 1 year

Doubt

Died
Normal
Normal
Doubt
Normal
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Table 5 Intrapartum asphyxia: clinically moderate or severe
equivocal hypoxanthine excretion

Laing, Brown, Harkness

cerebral asphyxia or abnormal development with normal or

Gestational Hypoxanthine: Hypoxanthine Xanthine
Case age Weight creatinine excretion excretion
No (weeks) (g) ratio nmol/hour/kg nnol/hour/kg Assessment aged I year

22 40 3960 23.4* 28-7* 7-8 Abnormal
23 34 1908 11 1 16-0 28 Doubt, slight
24 30 1775 9 5 9-6 2-6 Normal
25 38 2200 4 0 20-3 2-8 Normal: growth delay
26 39 3489 7-7 38 5* 26.6* Normal

*Values greater than the normal range in table 2.

., ifl'' '. ,r. f.1-

had consistently normal hypoxanthine excretion.
The clinical manifestations of cases 22-26 are

summarised in table 6. In case 22 the clinical upset may
have been multifactional. Cases 23 and 24 had obs-
tetric evidence of acute ATP depletion: rapid obstetric
intervention prevented any tissue damage. Case 25
showed a consistent clinical abnormality, which, our
biochemical method suggests, was not due to tissue
damage associated with severe ATP depletion.

Despite successful intervention there was slight
doubt about development at 1 year of age in case 23.
Case 23 had the only father described as a "labourer"
in our series. Only three of 26 infants had fathers who
were unemployed, two of whom had some develop-
mental abnormalities at 1 year ofage. Otherwise, there
was a wide spread of variably skilled occupations
among the fathers of the 26 infants studied.

Discussion

Figure Renal damage in "asphyxiated infants".
Distribution ofresultsfrom tables 2 and 3 ofurinary
concentration ofhypoxanthine:creatinine ratio, the total
hypoxanthine and total xanthine excretion/hour/kg body
weight. Shaded areas indicate resultsfrom patients who were

clinically and biochemically abnormal (table 3).

In 17 of26 (69%) infants there was agreement between
the two approaches: to this could be added three other
preterm (weighing < 1500 g) infants not considered in
detail and all of whom had severe asphyxia by
previously accepted criteria.
Our results confirm that a quantitative method of

estimating tissue damage after ATP depletion is
available; and we have extended previous work.'2 In
this study we used a more careful double blind system
at two different sites with developmental assessment at
I year of age. In a concurrent study we also showed
that excessive prolonged hypoxanthine excretion

Table 6 Clinical detailsfor cases 22-26 (table 5)

Severity of
cerebral Agpar score Meconium in

Case No Pregnancy and labour Mode of delivery asphyxia* atfive minutes amnioticfluid Other clinicalfindings

22 Fetal tachycardia Kielland's 3 1 Yes with aspiration Fits, ALT, 400 u/I on day I
forceps ? viral encephalopathy

23 Antepartum haemorrhage Emergency 1 9 No Rapid recovery
caesarian

24 Spontaneous rupture of Normal 2 9 Yes with aspiration Rapid recovery
membrane maternal cyanotic
episode

25 Failure to progress fetal heart Emergency 2 8 Yes with aspiration Irritable hypertonic ? left
rate-prolonged decelerations caesarian ventricular haemostosis (US

26 Spontaneous rupture of Normal 2 6 No No neurological signs,
membrane fetal heart rate- creatinine rose to 131 pmol/
prolonged decelerations

*3 = severe, 2 = moderate, 1 = mild.
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Clinical and biochemical assessments ofdamage due to perinatal asphyxia
occurs after cardiac arrest in older children (unpub-
lished observations).

Severe tissue damage quantitatively similar to that
which caused the death of one patient was also
associated with only slight doubt about the later
development of another patient (case 15). Such varia-
tions in outcome and extensive recovery have
previously been recognised."'20 Neonatal mortality
and stillbirth rates have fallen over the past 30 years,
but the incidence of cerebral palsy is virtually unchan-
ged. We did not therefore expect and did not find a
good correlation between our results for 1 year old
babies and the perinatal assessments.

Parental attitudes and stimulation are strong
influences on behavioural and intellectual outcome2 22
and can affect growth.23 We therefore noted the
father's occupation as an indirect assessment of
environmental quality and genetic endowment.
The only clear discrepancy between a diagnosis by

existing methods and our biochemical method was in
one patient (case 26) in whom the hypoxanthine:
creatinine ratio was normal but in whom the total
hypoxanthine and xanthine excretion were high
(figure). The creatinine concentration may have been
falsely high due to interference from the colour
reaction used.

Previous observations have shown that infants
showing definite ATP depletion with increased hypox-
anthine concentrations in amniotic fluid24 may show
no evidence of damage when there is obstetric
intervention. This seems the most likely explanation in
cases 23 and 24.
The pattern of improvement in survivors of

moderate or severe asphyxia (table 3) contrasts with
the results in table 5. Cases 25 and possibly 23 may
have had some additional cause other than ATP
depletion for their initial clinical disturbance and later
delay in developmental progress.
A completely correct normal range is difficult to

establish; the most appropriate values are probably
those in table 2 from the infants in the special care
baby unit. These values are similar to those from
infants in a postnatal ward (table 2) but are not
identical; the values from the Edinburgh special care
baby unit are lower. This can be explained by differen-
ces in nursing technique and environment. The some-
what higher values were obtained from infants nursed
in cots in a postnatal ward with an emphasis on
securing complete urine collections. In contrast, our
infants in a special care unit were nursed in incubators
and movement minimised. The consequent reduction
in energy expenditure reduced hypoxanthine output.6
The low hypoxanthine output from infants treated
with special care has also been noted from the
Northwick Park Hospital special care baby unit.'2
Both sets of our results were lower than estimates

based on spectrophotometric methods of about 40
nmol/hour/kg body weight.25
We identified two infants (cases 18 and 19) in whom

oxypurine excretion showed in greater tissue damage
than previously accepted estimates. Hypoxanthine
excretion seems to be a sensitive measure of tissue
damage after ATP depletion because the hypox-
anthine:creatinine ratios after moderate or severe
asphyxia (table 3) were four to eight times the ratios
after mild asphxia (table 2). In a recent study of renal
damage after perinatal asphyxia urinary N-acetyl-,BD-
glucosaminidase, a sensitive marker of renal tubular
damage, only increased about fourfold. Measure-
ments related to glomerular filtration rate only dou-
bled or halved.26
The biochemical basis of our method is ill under-

stood in contrast to the clear understanding of the use
of hypoxanthine output to measure acute ATP deple-
tion. Persistent excessive hypoxanthine output may be
linked to the failure of damaged tissues to maintain
their total adenine nucleotide concentrations.'"
Having established and confirmed in the present

study the validity of the biochemical method,'2 the
next task is to examine its possible role(s) in clinical
practice. Widespread routine use seems inappropriate
in infants who have had a clear cause of asphyxia, like
a prolapsed cord, or pronounced effects of asphyxia
like fits. We defined a small group of about 0-1% of all
births (tables 5 and 6) in whom further detailed
investigation may be justifiable. Cases 23 and 25 who
showed some developmental abnormality (table 5)
may have some additional reason for such persistent
problems. Our results are consistent with evidence
from less direct and less sensitive methods, suggesting
that about half the children with cerebral palsy may
not have had intrapartum asphyxia.'927 Furthermore,
in patients initially diagnosed as having the effects of
intrapartum asphyxia we have already retrospectively
found patients with congenital adrenocortical hypo-
plasia,28 septo-optic dysplasia, and the Lesch Nyhan
syndrome.
Our results are consistent with epidemiology which

shows that many cases of cerebral palsy are probably
not due to cerebral asphyxia as was thought
previously; in 1987 Stanley concluded that the use of
cerebral palsy to evaluate perinatal practice should be
questioned.29
Our results for hypoxanthine excretion agree with

previously used criteria with a few interesting excep-
tions. By sensitively measuring asphyxial damage,
which is common, those few sick infants who do not
have sufficient asphyxial damage to account for their
clinical findings, especially developmental delay, and
who therefore require further investigation for rarer
disorders like inherited metabolic diseases, congenital
defects with and without chromosomal anomalies,
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infestations or infections, can more readily be iden-
tified.
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